SILACOAT
Effective throughout extreme
temperatures ranging from
-50°C to +500°C
Prevents the bonding of paint,
wax, inks and adhesives
Lubricates and protects all
materials from friction wear and
corrosion
Ideal as a non-stick spray

SILICONE LUBRICANT, INDUSTRIAL RELEASE
AGENT, MICROSCOPIC PROTECTIVE FILM

SIZE:

Lubrication

5L, 15L, 25L, 205L, 1000L

Silicoat is an excellent silicone lubricant for a variety of applications. For
example, when guillotining paper Silacoat acts as an excellent dry lubricant
to assist the movement of the paper on the guillotine bed. When applied
to the blade Silacoat increases the life and performance of the blade.
In the cabinet making industry, Silacoat as a dry lubricant for band saw
blades, router tips and edge banding machines is outstanding. It improves
machinery performance and life.

APPLICATIONS:

Release agent
Silicone is used world-wide as a release agent in the manufacturing sector.
All forms of engineering from blow moulding to casting can employ a
superior silicone preparation such as Cyndan Silacoat to great advantage.
Within the self adhesive label industry Silacoat can be used to prevent the
adhesion of the glue during the printing operation.

• Industry: lubrication / prevent
bonding of materials
• Motor vehicles: detailing. It protects,
nourishes and beautifies vinyl,
leather, rubber and plastics

Protection
Silacoat has found an excellent application in the detailing of equipment
and vehicles. Ideal on vinyl, rubbers and canvas. Silacoat will protect, clean
and beautify these surfaces.
Silacoat will protect utility covers, curtain-sided trucks and marine storm
covers. The microscopic protective film left by Silacoat prevents soiling and
creates a water repellency that protects the treated surface it covers. When
used as a tyre black, Silacoat results in a semi-gloss finish which is long
wearing. Silacoat produces no black spatter if the vehicle is used whilst the
application is still wet.

TESTIMONIAL:
“After using this product we have
found that it has saved us both time
and blade wear and tear, and would
recommend its use to anyone within
the caravan industry”
Jennifer Mifsud
On The Move Caravans Pty Ltd
Campbellfield, Victoria
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